
Moundridge High School Debate &
Forensics

Tammy Duvanel Unruh, Coach Moundridge High School
316-207-3472      620-345-5500 526 East Cole
unruht@usd423.org Moundridge, KS  67107

Dear Coach,

You and your debate squad are invited to attend the Moundridge Invitational Debate
Tournament, held this year on Saturday, December 11, 2021. The Tournament will use a
four-speaker format, consistent with KSHSAA rules for Regional and State competition,
including the use of alternates. There will be five rounds and one division offered - open.

Because the tournament is the weekend before Regionals, we will promise to schedule the
first two rounds and powermatch the next three in a way that ensures your team will NOT
hit anyone in your Region, recognizing this may make for some unorthodox matches in
late rounds.

Your school may be represented by up to two four-speaker teams. You are asked to bring
one judge per four-speaker team. If you want to bring more teams, indicate that and we
will let you know if space is available. More school entries will be preferred to adding
extra teams for a school already entered if decisions must be made to limit the number of
teams attending.

We will be using Tabroom.com to enter teams. Please confirm your entry by Wednesday,
December 8, at 5:00 PM. You will be expected to pay for all entries as they stand after this
time. At that point, we will contact you if you have indicated an interest in extra entries.

Attached is a copy of the tournament general regulations.

We are looking forward to your visit to Moundridge!  For the team -

Tammy Duvanel Unruh

Tammy Duvanel Unruh
Debate and Forensic Coach - Moundridge HS

mailto:unruht@usd423.org


MOUNDRIDGE INVITATIONAL DEBATE TOURNAMENT

Saturday, December 11

7:30 AM Registration
8:00 AM Round I
9:45 AM Round II
11:30 AM Round III
1:30 PM Round IV
3:30 PM Round V
ASAP Awards

In order to keep the tournament on schedule, we reserve the right to enforce this rule:
Any team more than 10 minutes late to a round, through no fault of the tournament, will
forfeit the round and receive the 3-4 ranking.

General Regulations

Topic: Debate will be held on the 2021-2022 high school debate topic.

Entries: Schools may enter two four-speaker teams, with entries taken on a first
come-first served basis.  If space allows, schools may be allowed more entries. More
school entries will be preferred to adding extra teams for a school already entered.

Fees: Fees are $12 per four-speaker team. Fees are based on entries finalized by
Wednesday,  December 8,  5:00 PM.

Judging: One judge will be used in each round. The regional exposure protection we
promise teams will extend to judges as well. Judges who graduated in May of 2021 may
be used. Schools will be asked to bring a judge for each four-speaker team.

Timekeepers: Timekeepers will not be available, so teams should be prepared to time
themselves or use alternates to take on that task.

Scheduling/Matching:  Rounds I and II will be preset. Rounds III, IV, and V will be
power-matched, based on the results of prior rounds. Matching will be based on the
separate results of the affirmative and the negative sides of the four-speaker team, not on
the overall record of the team.

The tournament assures teams that they will not be made to debate a team who is also
debating at the same regional site. It is understood that this may mean the
power-matching gets a little “off” to assure this protection.

Awards: Medals will be awarded to the top six four-speaker teams.

All KSHSAA rules will be in effect, with the exceptions noted above.

The Moundridge Debate coaches, flawed and human as they may be, still reserve the
right to be the final arbiters of any problems or conflicts that might arise at the
tournament.


